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Presents

A RECITAL OF COMPOSITIONS
BY

DR. Sv BRANDON
Ur1POSER-IN-RESIDENCE

FRIDAY
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f1usiC AUDITORI LM

8:15 P,M,

Suite for Oboe and Piano

(1969)

Introduction - Pastoral - Danse - Finale

Anita Brandon, Oboe
James Watkinson, Piano

*"Peanuts" Suite

(1974)

Red Baron - Lucy Van Pelt - Joe Cool - Schroeder Charlie Brown

Mark Wilson, Piano
Linda Jo Faylor, Piano
Darcy Burchfield, Piano
Stephen Gloth, Piano
Robyn Metz, Piano
*Dialogues for Clarinet and

~iano

( 1973)

James Hopper, Clarinet
Dr. Michael Cleveland, Piano
*From Goulies and Ghosties and Long Legged Beasties and
Things That Go Bump in the Night (1974)
Boise State New Music Ensemble

IN1E~1ISSI~

*Of The People

(1972)

Declaration of Independence - Gettysburg Address Prelude to the Future

Daniel Russell, Conductor
Catherine Elliott, Soprano
Wilber D. Elliott, Tenor
Patricia Berg, Alto
William Taylor, Bass
Donald Oakes, Organ

Boise State MEistersingers
Boise State Wind Ensemble Brass and Percussion

* Indicates first performance

ABour lliE CowosER
Dr. Brandon received his degrees from Ithaca
College in Ithaca, New York and the University of
Arizona, where he studied with Wanen Benson, Elie
Siegmeister and Robert McBride. His compositional
awards include 1st prize in Kappa Gamma Psi's Original Composition Contest and honorable mention in
the National School Orchestra Competition and the
National Association of College Wind and Percussion
Instructors Composition Contest. He has been commissioned by Governor Mifflin High School in
Shillington, Pennsylvania, James Hoalik of East
Carolina University, and Barton Cummings of Indiana
University. His music has been performed internationally and is published by Manuscript Publications.

****corU;JG E\tEITS****
March 5, 1974

Vocal Ensemble-Jazz Ensemble Concert
Music Auditorium
8:15 p.m.

March 7, 1974

Brass Ensemble Concert
Music Auditorium
8:15 p.m.

March 8, 1974

Faculty Recital

Mr. Meyer, Mr. Taylor
Mr. Elliott
Music Auditorium
8:15 p.m.
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